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THE GERMAN KAISER.!

Reception

Emperor

to Germany's

Being Given

Day.

Blaine Not so Sick as Reported Spur-geo- a

Growing Weaker The Grass- -

hopper. Plague Increasing.

London-- , July 10. The inhabitants.
Ixmdon and vicinity turned out in force
to witness the progress iii state of Em
peror William from Buckingham palace
to Guild Hall. Flags are to be seen ev-

erywhere, and conspicuous among them
were hundreds of American flogs along
with banting of every mulon.

: The appearance of Emperor William
was signal for tremendous cheering.
The reception of the Prince of Wales
was of mixed character, though on the
whole it was favorable. The Lord Mayor
received the guests at the entrance of
Guild Ball. The procession formed and
moved to the library where the court of
common council was held. The recorder
road the address to his majesty.

The address was presented in a
pleaded gold casket, richly enameled

and studded with jewels. ;

' The emperor replied to the address by
expressing his thanks for the welcome
extended him. He said be would
always as far as lay in his power main-
tain the historical friendship existing
between England and Germany. Con-

tinuing he said: "My aim is jabove all
for the maintenance of peace. I shall
always be found ready to unite with you
and with other nations in common labor
peaceful progress, friendly intercourse'
and the advance of civilization."

ROYAITY MAY VISIT lilt.

Tn taytrw1! and Empress af Germany
Talking of Coming In to America.

Hamburg, July 10. An officer of the
New Hamburg American steamship
"Fuerst Bismarck," on which Teasel the
Emperor and Empress of Germany re
cently went to Wilgo, has made a state-
ment in regard to the possibility of the
imperial ' couple visiting the United
States. - This officer says that he heard
the Empress ask her husband whether
he would go to the United States in the
V Fuerst 'Bismarck T" To this question
the Emperor' is said to have replied
smilingly "Do you think we should go
to the United States?"

TODAYS PORTLAND MWS.

Two Can of State Exhibits to be Sent

Portland, July . 10. It is stated
the Oregon board of immigration

will two cars containing exhibits of
the state's resources east about Septem
ber first.

need's-- Body found.
Or.,

that
start

Coroner Rivers today teceived word
that the dead body of John Reed had
been found in Gilbert river few miles
below the city. There was bullet hole
through the head and suspicions of foul
play are ' entertained. The coroner
once repaired to the scene- - for the pur
pose of investigation. Reed was a man

- about fifty years of age.' He was unmar
ried; and lived alone.

Powderly Dodges the Issue.
Jfxw York, July 10. General master
.rknian Powderly has issued spocial

circular,: to allow local assemblies of
Knights of Labor on the question of the
proposedJndustrial conference which
to be held July 29th to take up the plat
form, oi the farmers alliance and join
bands with the third party. The call
has received so little response outside of

hts Knights' that Powderly deemed it
iae to declare it off for the present . and

to bold ar meeting on Washington's
Vrhdayinl892.

Gra44b.opper 'Plague Increasing.
. Kansas Crrr,' July 10. Henry Smith
itf Springer, New Mexico, who is In the
city, says the grasshopper pest in New
Mexico and Arizona is very bad. He
twns large ranches in both territories
and says tbe grasshoppers bare stripped
them of nearly every vestige of vegeta- -

tiun and: have done great damage.
Cn her caHlemen, he says have made the
same complaint. Smith says the pests

Ai-- moving slowly 'eastward and by fall
ill reach the Kansas and Texas lines

M kite.
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Settlers Expelled
'

MHitla.
by Indian

Gainesvillx, Tex., July 10. Indian
agent Bennet and the Chickasaw militia
have arrested over fiftv white families
charged with being intruders, who will
L put across the river into Texas

with orders not to return to the
territory under heavy penalties. The
rattle tax of one dollar per head is being
vullected by the Indian militia from the

hites, and the wire fences are being cut.

- Chasing a Defaulter.
Milajc, Tenn., July 10. This section

. has been thrown into great excitement,
owing to the report that one of the Phil-B'lelp-

defaulters has been found here.
The man is supposed to be Marsh.
A heavily armed posse is in pursuit of
the suspect.

Christian Endeavor Meeting In Min-
neapolis. -

Mih'.fKAPoi.iB, July 10. The "decen-
nial day" of Christian Endeavor socie-tiypen-

at 6:30 for an half hour
prffyer meeting. . The regular session

is called to order at 9 :30.

The Failnre m Bad One.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 10. The

' Lake City bank failure is more serious
than was first supposed and the general
impression is that it is a complete

reck, though the president says he will
p .y up.

Gets Mia Sentence.
New Yokk, July 10. French, of New

"York, alias "Jack-the-RIpper- ," was
seitbced to Ufa imprisonment today.

SXILIK'A BOIY.

it Presented a Horrible Aniiearnnce
When Kipolpd at the Undertaker.
New York, July 8. The body of the

murderer, Harris A. Suiiler, was brought
to this city this afternoon bv Undertaker
Hurlburg. The body had been claimed
by iMniler'a widow, the woman he mar-
ried and deeerted for the woman whom
he afterward murdered. Three hundred
or 400 people were gathered to witness
the arrival of the body. The coffin was
taken to an undertaker's establishment.
When the lid was taken off the sight was

j horrible. Smiler's face had been burned
j and seared by the electric liiiid, until it
i presented the appearance of having heeu
broiled. The hair on the front of the

f 1 1 I, . ..... .. I ... .1 .1 i.'nl... ....n
i i i - , j i i if mnau ueen singeu auu uurueu uu. iuk
face was furrowed and scarred as though
with a hot iron. These marks were not
those of a dissecting knife or scalped.
They were palpable burns. It was
learned through one of the undertaker's
assistants that Smiler's left leg was
Imrned. to the bone through the calf.
The eyes were badly though is that the party
eyebak was not wrrj aoje lo sinews war

wabden shown say nothisg, and maintain their situation.
Slsg Julv Warden BrownSiso,

was seen at the prison this evening and
asked as to the reported burning of
Smiler's body. He said that he still ad-
hered to his determination to make no
etatement whatever, and that he would Christian Endeavor y a resolution ance."
neither denv nor confirm the report.
Father Creeden, who was present at
execution in his clerical capacity, is quo
ted as saying that when the whole story
came out it wquld tie disclosed that all
the doomed men were bnrned by the
electrodes, but that they had been so
mutilated by the surgeon s knives that
it would be difficult to prove.

AKOTHEB DENIAL.
New York, July Dr.' Ward, who

was one of the witnesses, tonight reiterr
ated his previous assertion that not one of
the men executed was burned in the
least.

4
THK ACT OF A COl'RTKNAN.

She Murders Her Lover Because He Left
Her and Kills Herself.

Sbcramento, Cal., July 8. At 3:30
this afternoon Billv Arlington, a well
known and popular police officer this
city, was shot and killed by Annie Man-
ning, a keeper of a notorious dive. After
shooting Arlington the woman turned
the pistol on herself and blew out her
brains. The woman bad been Arling-
ton's mistress for seven years, but re-

cently the police commissioners notified
him he must give ber up or resign his
position. He chose the former and the
woman has since been despondent. She
sent for him todav at police headquar
ters. He went to see her, stating it
would he the last time. They entered a
room together and shots ensued almost

Ttie' woman died in-

stantly. She was very handsome, and
had caused the ruin of many voung men
Arlington st'll alive, but cannot last
many hours. One bullet entered the
brain ou the left side above the forehead
and two more were fired into the back of
his neck.

Indsan Renegades,
San Francisco, July 8. A special

from Tombswne,"A. T., says the
Apaches who shot a Chinaman in the
Canene mountains ten days ago were
pursued by a company Mexican rang
ers and driven to the top of the uioun
tains, when the soldiers were forced to
retire. The renegades then entered
Arizona and attacked a mining camp
within thirty miles of Fort H,uachuca
last Monday morning ana drove the
mint-r- s out of camp. The latter warned
the ranchers in the vicinity and notified
the commander at fort .rinaciiuca.
TMrtv cavalrvmen left the fort Tnesdav
morning for the scene and have not yet
returned. Xbe Indians, twelve in num
ber, are believed to be on their way back
to !san Carlos.

THEIR TURN NEXT.

Mellvalne and Tresma Will Also Die
Electricity. f

Slnq Sino, July 8. The murderers
condemned to die by electricity, Mcll-vain- e

and Trezza, have been brought
back to the depopulated room where the
condemned men await for stavs. They
were very quiet and tractable. Mcll--

one of the death watch, "How did they
die?" He spoke almost in a whisper,
and put his face close to the bars, to
catch the replv. Partridge told him
how they died. Then he, who web once
a street rough, who cut a man to death
and gloried in the deed, sat down on his
low cot and legan to think it would be
his turn next.

Will Appeal to the American People.
Sax Francisco, Julv 8. Honolulu ad

vices state that the missionary steamer
Morning Star has arrived there with
some of the American missionaries ex
pelled by the forces in Pouape, who aif
endeavoring to strenirthen'their sove
eignty over the Caroline, islands. Chic
Naupel, of one of ihe prominent tntnf
of Ponape, accompanied by the mission
aries, and will appeal to the America!
people for assistance on behalf of tbf
islanders, whom he claims can make rj
advancement in civilization under tl
Spanish rule. The American' missKf
buildings were destroyed by the Spams
who shelled the islands, and Americti
Consul Rand is on his way to Ponaj
from Honolulu to make a protest.

An Absent-Mlnde- d Widow.

by

San Francisco. July 8. Mrs.,M.'j.
O'Conner, a wealthy widow of San Ra-
fael, was robbed todav in this citv of n
satchel containing valuable diamonds,
$2000 in monev, and bank checks and
bonds worth thousands of dollars. She
came from San Rafael with her daugh
ter this morning to transact business,
carrying the satchel with her. They
drove to the Occidv-uta-l hotel, which
thev entered, leaving the bag in the car
nage. n hen they returned a few hours
later the ba was gone. It is believed
that while the coachman was hitchine
the horses the thief opened the carriage
and made on with the valuables.

An Eye to Business.
Olymi-ia-, July S. It was stated todav

that Governor Ferry, who was adver-
tised over the state for his generosity iu
furnishing funds so the militia last year,
made a move that was more of a finan
cial investment than generosity. AVhile
the troops were in camp at American
lake a committee was sent np to the
state auditor to get the warrants du the
soldiers for their pay while in encamp-
ment. The warrants amounted to a
little over $10,600 and were taken back
to camp and Governor Ferry cashed them
which almost any bank in the state
would have been glad to do. as it was a
good 10 per cent, investment.

A Short Interview With Vlllard.
New York, July 8. Villard is anoted

as saying that he considers the McKin-le- y

bill responsible in a large measure
for the large exports of gold. He also
says, with considerable emphasis, that
he considers the silver legislation in this
country partly resronsible. and is sur-
prised at the shown by the
business community- in regard to it.

THK CHILIAN WAK.

A Statement from the Congressional I Officer Elected Yesterday and Other
Tarty of That Country. Business Transacted.

New Yokk, Julv 11. A correspondent j Poktland, July 9. The second day's
fntn Iquique, Chili, under date of June session of the Oregon State farmers' alli-- .i

ance opened yesterday withloth, wntes i the munition of the ;

; fiUusi- -(, e alianoo The
congressional party in Chili is grossly nede considered was the constitution for
n i if" represented to the people of the the state organization. The committee

i reported favorablv on the adoption of a
signs of demorilization at Port Iquique.
The public sentiment depreciates in
marked measure the action of the United
States government in the matter of the
Itata. The detaining of the arms and
ammunition at this critical jieriod is
deeply deplored by the leaders of the
party. The revenue portof Iqui- - ! adoption life and fire insurance feat- -

que amounting to two million dollars
mouthy are in hands of the congres-
sional party. This sum is far in 'excess
of any revenue that Balm aceda receives j

and while these receipts continue there
burned, the no doubt congressional

destroyed. -
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was adopted forcing action the There was some strong upon
state Christian Endeavor Unions regard- - .meot above additions to tne con

ing the closing of the World's Fair on
Sundays. A committee was appointed
to np resolutions to be presented
to the convention evening,
and also to push the agitation of the
matter after the convention adjourns.

foster Wont Help
lltlcal

Powderly
Capital.

Make

Washington, July 11. Secretary
was asked today what reply, if any,

he proposed to make to Powderly 's open
letter. The secretary said that the letter
was so abu. and untruthful that it
might be suspected of being a campaign
document. He did not propose enter
into any controversy with Powderly ou
snch a basis.

packing Horse Corporation Formed.
Nkw York, July 11. American

hacking horse has filed articles
of incorporation today. The are
to preserve the record and pedigree of
hacking horses, publish a stud book of
such horses the United States and
Canada and generally improve the
breed.

. Making n Matter Worse.
Nkw York, July 11. Coroner Levy

states today that he will have the body
of Smiler who was executed at Sing Sing
exhumed and will hold an inquest over
it. He asserts, if it is true as published
that it required several shocks to pro-

duce death, the execution was contrary
to' which says no torture shall be in
flicted.

Hearst Was an Kight-Mllllonai-

San" Francisco, July 11. Appraise
ment- - of the estate of the late United
State's Senator Geo. Hearst filed in
the probate court this morning., The
entire estate is estimated to be worth
eight million seven hundred and eighty
eight thousand dollars.

. .The Itata to be Bet at Liberty. .

San Dieoo, July 11. From informa
tion gleaned this moning it appears that
the v ill not remain under arrest
much longer. Judge Ross has signified
his willingness release the vessel on
bonds.

Bengal Crop Prospects.
Calcutta, July 11. The crop pros

pects the provinces of Bengal, Assam
and Burmah are Elsewhere the

fall is is
creasing, and cattle are dying off.

Examiner Drew Is Fired.
'Washington, D. C, July 11. The

comptroller of the currency this morn-
ing received the resignation of Bank Ex-

aminer Drew and has given instructions
it be accepted to go into effect im

mediately.
England and Wale Increasing In Popu

London, July 10. The census of
land just shows a population of
twenty nine millions, an increase of
11.56 per cent, the last census

e

asked by the city John Bardsley.
' Fatal Engine Explosion.

Vincennes, July 11. A threshing ma-

chine engine exploded this morning at
Bruceville. John Fleck was instantly
killed and Dick Price fatally injured.
Five other men were horribly scalded.

Forty Thousand People Starving.
St. Petersburg, July II. suffer

ings the people from famine in the
Volga region is becoming Intense. The
provincial assembly of Kaftan
forty thousand persons without food.

Missouri's Ktate Convicted.
Locis, Jnly 11. The jury in the

case of ex state treasurer Holland re-

turned a verdict of guilty of embezzle-
ment and fixed the penalty at two years
in the penitentiary.- -

Drought In Spain.
Madrid, July 11. An extensive

drought with heat prevails throughout
Spain. Much damage has been done the
vineyards and pastures, all the
springs are dried up.

An American Forger Pardoned.
City or Mexico, July President

Diaz, pardoned Carlos Zaremba, the
American, sentenced to four year's im-

prisonment for forgery and for using
false government seals.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago,' 111., July 13. Close, wheat

easy cash 89.Vi93; September, 85J;
December, 37.

'V'J:.. A.

Pa- -

THK FAKMKKR' AT.I.IASCK.

Dakota, with the following changes :

'That a committee on arbitration,
consisting of three members, be ap-
pointed in each alliance, said committee
to settle all difficulties of members with-
out flbing to law.

"That the state organization recom-
mend to the subordinate alliances the

of the of

the

the of

the

of

of

to

in

to

in

of

ures
"That the dues of each member be

$1.05 pur annum, b cents of which Is to
go to the national alliance, 60 rents to
the state alliance, 20 cents to the county
and the balance of 20 cents to the

"That representation from each county
to the state alliance be one at large from
each county and for every 600 mem-
bers or majority fraction thereof in said

Clos- - i counties.
1 executive board consist of

.Imir ,..,,.. the secretary three
j elected vote tne state aiu- -

the by debate
the

draw

ive

An
society

objects

Bad

law

was

Itata

good.

since was

against

St.

10.
has

one

hat the

stitntion, and when the last section was
adopted the meeting adjourned until J
p. in., making the election of officers the
first thing in order.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The alliance, before going session

in the aiternoon, was treated to some of
the stirring alliance songs, after which
the election of officers was decided t be
in order.- - The following was the result
of the election :

President xsathan Pierce, of Milton,
Umatilla county.

First Vice-Preside- nt J. Bruce, of
Corvallis, Benton county.

Second Vice-Preside- nt S. H. Holt,
of Phoenix, Jackson county.

Secretary-treasur- er H. W. Myers, of
Uregon City. Ulackamas countv

Chaplain Ira Overturf, of Mist, Col
umbia countv.

Steward William Brown, of Bake:
county.

Doorkeeper P. S. Hart, of Multnomah
countv.

Assistant doorkeeper Mrs. George
Carmichael, of L matilla t: mnty.

Executive committee W. A. Sample
G. V. weeks and w . ti. spaugh

Delegates to the national alliance M
V. Rork, J. Bruce and VV. A. Sample.

EIGHT PERSONS KILLED.

The Result of a Collision at Aspen,
orado.

Aspen, Colo., July 13. a railroad
collision here last night seven persons
were scalded to death. Thirteen were
scalded all. Frank Ellis the eighth
victim died morning, Leonard and
wife cannot live and Thomas and Mary
O'Donnell' now considered at the
point of death.

Col

In

in

are

It is reported that none of the injured
can survive. A party of Midland officials
have just reached here from the scene of
the accident.' They made a preliminary
examination.

THE AMERICAN BOO.

A German Scientist Investigating
Pork Question.

the

wt. .Paul, July 13. The tierman gov
ernment has sent an official to this
country to investigate the pork question
He is Dr. DeDolph, staff surgeon of the
German army. Dr. DeDolph who is
now in St. Paul says : "The law in ref
erence to microscopic examinations as 1

found in use here "is satisfactory. If
they continue to execute the law in the
same manner in which it is now being
observed, the time will not be very far

rain deficient and distress in-- j distant when in the opinion of experts

Bank

that

lation.
Eng

taken,

The

reports

Treasurer

and

into

this

the restriction policy will be abandoned
and American pork will be free to enter
German and other foreign markets

PORTLAND NEWS.

A Prisoner Found Dead Oeu. Francis
Train Passe Through.

i .Portland, July 13. John lialev, a
j prisoner, confined in the city jail was
j found dead in his cell this morning. He
was serving a sentence for drunkeness.
It is thought that his death was due to
alcoholism.

Geo. Francis Train arrived here today
on his circuit around the globe. He has
been on the road abcty-on- e days. He
left this afternoon for Puget sound.

NEWS FROM MEXICO.

Reported Preparing for WarThe Mex-
icans Want Reciprocity.

City of Mexico, July 13. Advices
from Guatemala say : "Information re-

ceived from Quezaltenango state that
the mountains are full of discontented
men organizing for war."

Dispatches from San Jose and Cosla
Rica say : "Reciprocity with the United
States is considered necessary and all
concessions asked for will be granted."

An Insurance Company Winds up Its Af-
fairs.

Pittsburg, Jnly 13.-r-T- Boatmen and
Fire Marine Insurance company of this
city, organized in 1865 decided today to
wind up its affairs and go outof business.
Risks aggregating $9,370,000 are assumed
by the Norwich Union Insurance Society
of England. The stock company has
not paid the dividend for several years
and the stockholders deemed it best to
close to save further loss.

The Arms Libeled on the Itata.
San Diego, July 13. Another step in

the Itata case was taken this afternoon
The arms and ammunition on b oard the
vessel were formally libeled by Marshal
Gard. The first libel was against foe
vensel.

A Fatal Blase. '

Napa, Cal., July 13. A house belong
ing to Bachelinder, two miles west of
town caught fire last evening and was
burned to the ground. Mrs. Fannie
Hoover, perished in the flames.

Sash and Door Company Assigns.
Milwaukee, July 13. The Island

Sash and door company has assigned.
Assets are f130,000 ; liabilities unknown.

San Francisco Market. ' '
San Francisco, July 13. Wheat,

buyer '91, after AugUBt 1st 1.57).

EVERY MAN A MONOPOLIST.

Human nature is pretty much the
same in the beggar as it is in the prince.
The same greed for wealth that distin-
guishes the rich monopolist is easily
traced in fie character of Ids poorer
neighbor. Every man is a monopolist
to the full extent of his power, and the
exceptions to this rule are rare indeed.
The vender of pea-nu- ts is as anxious, in
his humble way, to control anil monop
olize the entire trade within bis juris
diction as is the rich speculator in puts
and calls, to corner the market of a con-

tinent. The corner groccrv-ma- n, as
well as the merchant prince, the boot
black as well as the bloated bond- - holder,
the butcher, the baker and candle-stic- k

maker, all are alike infected with the
disposition to monopolize the business
of their respective railings. It mav be
all wrong, and iu a strictly ethical sense
it surely is, but human nature itself
must be changed before the disosition
can be eradicated. In the poor man the
tendency is called smartness, shrewd
ness, business capacity, in the rich it is
designated by the harsher terms of mon
opoly and oppression, yet who shall
draw the line where business capacity
ends and monopoly begins. Right here
lies the difficulty the law experiences in
dealing with monopolies. If it is wrong
for the grain speculator to corner the
market of a nation, it is wrong for the
butcher to corner the market of a vill
age. The disposition, the moral intent
is the same in both, the crime against
society, if crime it is, is only one of de
gree. The sin of the rich man is greater
only because his opportunities are great
er and our sympathy for the smaller
monopolist, in his struggle for control of
the business of his limited sphere,
while we roundly condemn his richer
brother, Is largely placed at the expense

our may sympa-- I :n
ll ' . IAI I i! rt rtrtrt I
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who form to enhance

to bushel and will note fact
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while Chronicle continues,
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vantage. After principles
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valley of Hood River will be better
known to the outside world through its
connection with the scenic glories sur-
rounding Cloud Cap Inn than by any-
thing else.

The farmers' alliance which met at
Portland the other day made a very
grave mistake when it pledged itself to a
platform that proposes to make its 50
per capita or $3,250,000,000 of irredeem-
able paper money a legal tender for all
debts public and private, "all previous
contractu to the contrary notwithstanding.'
There are thousands of persons still liv
ing who remember with indignation in
stances that occurred, after our currency
had depreciated, during the civil war,
when men who had contracted debts on
a gold basis took advantage of the legal
tender clause to pay a hundred cent debt
witn a torty cent greenback, Ul course
farmers' alliance men will say they
don't expect their currency to depreciate,
but the bare possibility of such a thing
should have made them hesitate to
place themselves on record as favoring
anything so suspicionsly dishonest.
Such a plank, if we mistake not, will
lose the alliance many a vote in Oregon
aud elsewhere. It is never right to
amend a wrong by a wrong. The poor
have no more right to oppress the rich
(if that were possible) than therich have
to oppress the poor.

The Louisiana Lottery Company offers
to the farmers of that state that if they
will agree to extend the company's
charter, the latter will loan, them money
at one per cent, per annum. The offer
is of course very tempting to impecuni
ous farmers, or to any one else; ica that
matter, but the proposition is practically
the same as if the company should say
to the Louisiana legislature : If you
pass an act, making it lawful for us to
steal, we promise to loan you the fruit
of our theft at one per cent, a year. .

The cheekiest thing that happened
for many a day occurred when a New
York "boodle" alderman who was for
nine months a fugitive iu Canada, fear-

ing to return to New York lest he should
be sent to the penitentiary, made appli-
es tion. for his nice months' salary.

w - :
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST.

The Allen quartz mine, on the Klam-
ath, over in California, lately cleaned
up $7,500 worth of glittering duBt, and
the owners were thus enabled to whoop
'er up on the Fourth.

Grant's Pass is well provided against
conflagration. The water-wor- ks has a
full bead continually and the fire com-
pany can throw a stream of water over
the highest house in town.
--

. The captain of the Lakeview Examiner
is now Wm. M. Townsend, who succeeds
S. C. Beach as editor and proprieter.
Townsend is a writer f taste and judg-
ment, and will prove to be a heavy
worker in the developement of our "up-
per" country. The Examiner will say
something, and say it well.

Persons from La Grande say that there
was no end of thievery on the night of
me nre. xne next morning seventeen
warrants were out for persons charged

i. . i. . a iit : i i i v..mm iiicii. iv iiguiiH were loaaea witn
goods and started on the way to Uma
tilla county, but were overhauled an d
the men in charge arrested. People
living in the town had goods onccealed
in their houses.

The Dagoo brothers, ridin? trood horses
and evidently journeying to some distant
dime, were seen to pass K. . Kenney's
place, in Umatilla county, Monday night
at 5 o'clock. It is supposed they have
gone into Grant county, and intend
never to return to Umatifla, which has
been made too hot to hold them.

A ton of bacon was destroyed in the
smoking house of McCrow & Williams,
at Salem, on the 10th.

D. R. French, of Centralis, has re-
ceived news that his claim for a pension
has been allowed from August, 1864, at
the rate of 6 th r month. Ho will iret
about $2000 back pay.

The governor of Washington has
ejected the reporter of the big daily of
this city out of his office at Olympia, for
having intimated that the governor spec-
ulated In military warrants.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

WM. SAUNDERS Abchitect. Plax9 and
specification!! furnished for dwellinm.

churches, business blocks, schools and factories.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of- -

nee over trench s bank. The Dalles, Oregon.

nR. i. SUTHERLAND Fellow of Trinity
Vi I .... 1 .'..11 . I ...

Ipffe of PhvMlciMitn finn Qn phoahii rtntairt Pht-- .
siclan and Surgeon.- Office; rooms 8 snd 4 Chap-
man block. Residence: Judire Thornbnrv's Sec
oud street. Office hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. O. D. D O A N E PHYSICIAN AND 8CB- -

Office: rooms 6 and 6 Channian
Block. Residence over McFailand & French's
store. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to S and 7 to
i P. M.

A 6. BENNETT, ATTORNE Of- -
flee In Rchanno's buildliur. no stairs. The

Dalles, Oregon.

DHIDDALL Dkntikt. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
uie uuiuen loom, oecona mreei.

A R. THOMPSON Attornky-at-la- Office

iii in Opera House Block, vv ashlngton Street,
rhe Dalles, Oregon

F. r. MAYS. B. 8. HUNTINGTON. H. (. WILSON.
AYS, HUNTINGTON dt WILSON

OUieeB. French's block over
First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

.B.DUPCB. GEO. WATK1NS, FRANK KINEFII.
PVUFPR. WATKINS 4 MENEFEE ATTOR- -
U Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,
Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

H. WILSON ATTORNBY-AT-LA- Rooms
52 and 53. New Votrt Block. Second Street.

rhe Dalles, Oregon.

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready -- Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before

r Durchasing elsewhere.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Sneeessor to K. BECK.;

DEALER IN- -

WQTCMCLOClS

Jewelry, Diamonds.

SIItVERWJIllE, :--: ETC.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BASK1NO BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco,. Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or
egon ana wasmngton.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case oi

Liver OimolaiDt. livsoeutda. Sick Headache. In
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when tbe
directions are strictly complied with. Thev are

ureiy vegeutme, ana never lull to gives itlsiHO-on- .
Sugar Couted. Laree boxes por.talninsr M

Pills, 26 cents. Heware of counterfeits anl imi-
tations. Tbe renuine manufactured .nnlv bv
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHJ.GAGO.
ILLINOIS.

. ULAEtlKI HOUGHTON,
Preserlvtlon lrsfc'ttita.

ITS Second $t. The 1U, Or,

J. M, HUNTINGTON CO.

Abstracters, -

feal Estate and

Insurance Agents.

Abstracts of. and Information Concern
ing Land Titles on Short Notice.-

r.onf! fn Cain and IJntiViut
uauu lui ixiic auu. uuiuci w uciiU

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR: CITY,
OR LN SEARCH OF , -

Should Call on or Write to us,
ft nan . T1t T il. 1 -

leailBf Fire Insnrance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all '

Correspondence ' Solicited. All JLtUr
Promptly Answered, Call on or

Address,.,. -- r;: , 4

J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.
Oners. House Block. Thn Hal W .

i rf 'si!
le an(l; M!l)na

--DEALERS IN- -

Fine Imported, Kej West and Ddrsestie

' '
. v.J

. Now is the time to paint you hduse
and if.you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, WUliams Cos Paint, '

For those wishing to see the Quality
and color of the above paint we call' their
attention to the residence of S. LBrooks,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kraft, . .',

Snipes & Kinersly are agents for the
above paint for The Dalles, Or."

C. N. THORNBURY,
Late Rec. U. S. Land Office.

US.

PAINT

A. HUDSON,
Notary. ulio

liopiM-Moi- ;

. Rooms 7 and 8, TJ. S. Land . ,
Office Building, ,

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON.

Filings, Contests,
And Business of all Kinds Before the Ucil

. snd General Land Office , .

Promptly Attended to. r

Over Sixteen Years Experience. ,

I ALSO DO A '
. t.'

General Real Estate Business.
All Correspondence Promptly Answered."

Health is Wealtl

Db. E. C. West Nhti AH - B&AIB JrnAT-mxn- t,
a guaranteed specula for Bysterls.pizxl-ness- .
Convulsions,- - Ffts, Nervms"-Nutijt- a,

Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by toe use
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Pev.
presxion. Softening of tbe Bralir. lesuitiny tain-sanit- y

and leading to misery, decay and dento.
Premature Old Age, Barreunew, LossoM'ewer
ln either sex. Involunturr And Hnm.t- -

orrhiea oaufled by over exertion of tbe braid, self-abu-

or over indulgence, r Eecb box fcontarn
one month's treatment. . 11.00 a box, o&slx boxes,
for 15.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WB GUARANTEE SIX; BOXKsV
Tnfflintin mm With Mith nrH.r MAMlvad
us for six boxes, accompanied by fS.00, ve Wul
send tbe purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment- dpeftso) eSeot
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

BLAEELXY HOUGHTON." c:

176 Second St. .

D. P. THOKFtOW.
President.

THE DALLES,

T.

Prescription. DragwUtBV.;
Toenail, 9r.

J. S. scbckcx,4 HVaf.' BtxU
Caabiar.

First laUog-Baflf- c;

- OOOREN

A General Banking Business transacted
JJepoeits received, subject to bigot

Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
. remitted on day ot collection. .

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and

DIRECTORS. ;
D. P. Thompson. : Jko. S. Schxsck.
T. Vv Sparks. . Geo. A. Ijkbc.

H. M. Beaix. -

$20 REWAKD.
T1XL BE FOB ANY INFORMATION

T leaainjr to Uie conviction of raruescnttlr"e ripes or in any war


